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The argument about the favored grade line of entrance examination caused by the 
regional differences of the entrance to HE and about the equity of exams and region 
aroused by the favored grade line of entrance exam under the system of national 
entrance exam in China is taken as the object of study of the thesis. In view of 
educational justice and focusing on the core problem of fair distribution of the 
entrance to HE among provinces, the thesis does the overall analysis and the research 
in the aspects of historic study, international contrast, investigation and theoretical 
analysis. 
Firstly, the thesis puts forward an educational justice outlook of the compounded 
theory of justice based on the justice outlook of liberalism and socialism. In addition, 
the thesis analyses the principles and criterion and basic of the justice of the entrance 
examination to HE. The principles of justice concerning individuals include the 
principles of ability, equality and compensation. The principles of justice concerning 
regions are the principles of equality, contribution and effectiveness. Secondly, having 
mixed the angle of historic study and international contrast, the thesis studies the 
reason of evolution, adjusted tactics and the laws of development of the regional 
differences of the entrance to HE. Thirdly, in the investigation, the thesis lays special 
stress on analyzing the tendency of the enrollment among provinces of the key 
universities affiliated to the ministry of education and the whole trend and the 
influence factors of the favored grade line of entrance examination . Finally, this 
thesis analyses the regional Imbalance of the Entrance to HE in china.  
The thesis summarizes the main conclusions of this study: the tendency of the 
enrollment among provinces gradually begins moving from some specially designated 
provinces toward provinces throughout the country. The grade line of entrance 
examination in provinces is influenced by the enrollment plan, HE resources, 













problem caused by the large-scale and selective exam inevitably. Meanwhile, the 
favored grade line of entrance examination, arousing under the system of the entrance 
examination, is rooted in the imbalanced development of politics, economy, culture, 
population, education, etc. The argument about the equity of exams and regions is not 
only the struggle for and the control of educational resources among provinces, but 
also the opposition between individual justice and collective justice. The regional 
inequality of the entrance examination to HE is not only caused by the unequal 
educational opportunity provided by society, but also caused by some non-social 
factors such as geographic location. Therefore, it is necessary to gradually eliminate 
the inequality of educational opportunity created by social factors such as unequal 
distribution of educational resources, meanwhile, to respect and protect the reasonable 
differences originated in non-social factors such as geographic location, which is also 
in conformity with the principle of equity and efficiency. The future reform is to make 
efforts in realizing regional equity, gradually pursue the ideal of exam equity. and 
raises some directive policies and proposals which are, on the basis of harmonious 
development of regional economy and society, to adjust the geographical layout of 
universities and the enrollment plan of universities so as to make the distribution of 
the entrance to HE be just and reasonable progressively. 
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数线为例，北京重点文科线为 466 分，而湖南则是 556 分，湖北为 544 分， 高
相差 90 分；北京第一批理科 低分数线为 460 分，而湖南为 537 分，湖北为 566
分， 高相差 106 分。即使与西部边远省区云南、贵州相比，北京的分数也还略
低些，1998 年，北京重点文科线为 456 分，而贵州为 465 分，云南为 485 分，
青海为 484 分。具体到某一所学校，分数的差距就更大了，在湖北的一些大学，
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